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lVhen unpacking, make sure if a‖

the contents are in ordel・

Note: An ocular LE30 is provided
the tube assembly only, it

only with the complete set.
is not included.

.

ヽ
Vhen

you buy

lnstruction manua:
Warrantee certif:cate
Too:s

Ocu:ar LE30

Doveutai!adapter

Tube assemb!y
(With Viny!cap)
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ptical System
Da‖ ‐lKirkhalll

Configuration
Effective aperturc

2 1 0rllin

Effective Focal length

2415mnl

Effective focal ratio

l:H。 5

1.Primary rnirror
Mirror

elliptical surface

Aperture

220Π Hn

Focal ratio

132.9

Pyrex

laterial

alunlinized lnono― coating

Reflecting plane

2.Secondary rnirror
Mirror

spherical surface

Aperture
Magnifying power

65mm

ヽ4aterial

Pyrex

Ref!ecting plane

alunlinized nlulti―

4.0×

coating

Opt ical pe rformance
l.

Resolving power

O.55″

2.

Light gathering power

900×

3.

Litlliting lnagnitude

13.4

Measurement and weight
l.Diameter of rllain tube
2./「 otal

length of lllain tube

3.Weight of Fnain tube

A ccesso

244mnl
―一―一一―‑700■ lln

abt.8.lkgs

r:es

Finder scope

7)〈 50

Dove― tail adapter

(1'etiCle i‖ urElinator acceptable)
vith M8× 16 cap― bolt
、

Setting toois

Allen wI・ ench(1.5nlm&2.5nllll)

lnstruction

manual

Warrantee

certificate
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Da‖ Kirkham telescope is one of the Cassegrain optical systenls, with a

concave eHiptical nlirror for the pri【 nary and with a convex spherical rllirror

for the secondary. The Mewlon is a new concept telescope that is made in inass
production by virtue of the Takahashi's high polishing technology in having

made a great number of various non― spherical reflecting Optical systems.

Designing concept
The Mewion‑210 is designed mainly based on the visual perfornlance that is
the basic runction of an astrononlical telescope. Therefore, this optical
systerll can be used better for visual observation than for taking deep―

sky

vide photo field.
astrophotograph which reqires sharp illlages over the 、
In the view Field, this optical system can produce so good ilnagcs as a
Newtonian can do. Therefore, this can be said to be an ideal telescope to
do the planetary observation as we‖ as to do the lunar observation. Thus,
the lewlon‑210 has been developed as a very compact and highly easy― to― use
telescope by sirllplifying the airll of the use。

Performance

′
he Da‖
「

Kirkham telescopc is a weH known and exce‖ ent optical system
from the old tirnes. However, it has been hardly produced as a conlnlel・ cial
telescope because of difficulty of making its prirnary nlirI・ o「 of a concave

eliiptical surface. The irnage focused in the center is very sharp without
any abcrration like as in a Newtonian telescope. The ilnages toward the edge
are generally fine within the view Field, although it is sometirlles said
that some amount of coma aberration is visible.
In the astrophotography, especia‖ y in highly magnified lunar and planetary
lewlon‑210。 When it is
photography, you can expect a good result with your
compared with a traditional Cassegrain telescope, the Da‖ R【 kham telescope
can be cas‖ y assembled and aligned in the process of production.
This optical systerll as a highly precision telescope can maintain stable
performance. As mentioned befoIヽ e, it is so suitable expecia‖ y fol・ lunar and
ir・

Planetary observation because its long focal length by a spherical convex
or in a Cassegrain)can eaSily
producc high magnification.

secondary lllirror (a parab01ic convex nliri・
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Operation
lewlon‑210 is so sinlple. At fil'st, set the dove― tail
he handling of yOur
plate under the main tube into the dove― tail adaptel' attached on the
equatorial mount. The Finder is so firrllly attached on the tube that you
can hold the tube by the finder when you set the tube into the dove― tail
T｀

adapter.

Your Mewion‑210 is a Cassegrain type so that the length of the tube is far
shorter than that of a Nelvtonian telescope lvith the sanle aperture and the
sanle focal length. loreover, it is very conlpact and light― weighted, which
perinlits you to use a re!atively sma‖ er equatorヽ iai nlount. Because of this,

the whole systelll becomes totaHy compact and casy―

to―

use.

′
he
「

optical axis alignment can be made with the three screws provided in the
beconle hardly
out of order except when a great shock is given lo the te:escope.
secondary nlirror section. Once aligned, the optical axis wi‖

Focusing is made by the Πlirror shifting method, turning the fOcusing knob
or counter― clocklvise. This system wi‖ pernlit you to focus smoothly
with your fingers when a canlera is attached on the visual back, without

clock■vise

giving an extra load of a canlelSa as in the lack―
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and― pinion

focusing systenl.

BIefore starting
observation
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1. In order to attach the main tube on the
equatorial mount, set the dove― ta‖
adapter firΠ lly on the mount with two
M8X16 boits provided with the adaptel。

Cap― bolt

.

2. Loosen the clamp of the Declination
and turn the dove― tan adapter as
shown in the fig。

1.

Dove―

ta‖

adapter

fig l

The main tube is so designed that it
can be carried at ease, holding its
finder scope. Hold the tube with one
hand and grip the finder scope with
the other hand as shown in the fig.2.
Set the t be in place, mating the
dove― tail adapter and the dove― tail
plate. Then, lock the tube firrnly
with the locking handle.
4.

fig 2

Check the balancing Of the tube at
its horizonta: Position, nlaking the

Declination clamp free and make the
balancing Of the tube, nloVing the

tube forward and backWard on the
dove― ta‖ adapter. In visual obser―
vation, set the dove― tail plate onto
the edge of the dove― tail adapter as

shown in the fig.3. Then, the tube
oughly. After balanc―
ing, set the tube firnlly by turning

wi‖ balance l・
fig.3

the handle of the dove― tail adapter.
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After set― up your telescope, :et's start to view iandscapes in the daytinle

before you see some of astronolη ical objects. This w‖ i teach you basica‖ y
ho、 v to use your telescope and equatoriai mount. Then, you wi‖
be able to
enjoy your observation without any trouble actuaHy in the night.
1. Take out the caps of the main tube, of the finder scope, and oF the visual
back.

2. Make balancing both in the R.A. and Declination. For further details for
balancing, reFer to the exPIanation for the equatoriai nlount.
3. Sct the tube to move freely, loosening the clamps for the R.A. and thc
Declinationo Center a clearly visible object in the distance (at least 40m
aWay) at the cross point of the Finder reticle, looking at the finder view
field and iock the clamps.
ヽ
Vhen yOu take a view of land, it is not necessary for you to lnake polar
alignnlent for your teiescopc and to use the motor driving。

森

4. Try to view some objects with a low Power ocular(an ocular with a long
focal length), setting it into the ocular adaptelヽ

. At first, irllages in the

view field may be seen vague becausc they may be out of focus. Turn the
focusing knOb cIOckwisc first. If irnages are not focused in this way, turn
the knob counter― ciockwise. Then, the inlages wi‖ be sharply focused.
Now, confirrrl if the object centered at the cross point of the finder
eticle is the same one at the centcr of the View field of the nlain scope.
IF not, align the Optical axis, referIoing tO the "finder alignnlent".
lヽ

NEVER ATTEMPT TO L00K AT THE SUN.!NTENSE BEAM OF
THE SUN WILL BURN YOUR EYE.
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Focusing
system nlade by moving the prinlary nlil・10or fOrWard
and backward with the focusing knob. The focal point has rclation with thc
moving direction of the Prlrnary llllrror as shown in the diagram below。
Focusing Of this optical

○∪丁

〇
Ｎ
〇一
︲
When the rocusing knob is turned ciockwisc(IN), the prirllary nlirror is moved

Vhen the
focusing knOb iS turned 9ounter― clockwise(OUT),the primary mirror is moved
toward the secondary one and then, the focal point is moved outward。 (Fig.A)
toward its ceH and then, thc focal point is moved inward.(Fig.B)ヽ

Focusing varies the distance between the priFnary IIlirror and the secondary

one, making the effective focal length altered. When you calculate magnifi―
cation, however, you can use the effective length of 2415mnl.

Page ll

How to use visua: back(50.8 adapter)
″
The insidc diamctcr of the 50.8 adapter is 50.8nlln (2

)so that a 2

″

oculal'

〃
can be set. You can set a 2 ocular in and out quickly just by loosening
the 10cking screws of the adaptcr. The systenl palits of the visual back are
shown in the chart beiow.
screw
50.8 adapler
Lock r!ng

50.8 sleeve

/

At the inside edge oF the 50.8 sieeve, φ43mm thread is pro ded to connect
a prinle focus ring and other accessories. The 50.8 s:eeve is availablc as
an optical accessory. If you would use the adapterS with an accessol・

y, yOu

be able to set the accessory quickly whenever you like to use it.
A Iock ring is prOvided with the 50.8 adapter. You can turn the adapter,
loosening the ring. It is convenient to set the camera angle in astrophOto―
graphy and to change the viewing angle OF a diagOnal pl・ islll, etc. Bc careful
not to drop out the 50.8 sieeve lvith an accessory, Ioosening t00 1nuch the
locking screw.
wi‖
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Adjustment
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′
「 he view field of a telescope is so highly magnified and nal・ row that you can
hardly catchっ in the view field, the object you like to see. To help you to

find the object at ease in the view field of your telescope, the Findelo scope
with widc vicw ficld is providcd with your tclcscoPc.
′
「 o see the same object in the view fields of the main scope and the rinder
scope, you must align the optical axcs oF the nlain scope and of the finder
scope.

′

rhey must be para‖ cl each other as shown in the fig。

7.

he Finder oF your Mewlon‑210 is so made that it can be used for carrying
handle permanently fixed on the main tube. Because of this structure, the
optical alignment of the finder can bO made by shifting the visual back of
the finder with thc adjusting screws. Once aligncd, the optical axis of the
1｀

finder wi‖ not become out of order.

The process for alignment

7

Hex wrench

Adiusting screw
１ヨー山▼ Ｔ

l. Set a low POWer ocular into the ocular
adapter OF the tclescope and catch, in
the center of the view field, the object
in the distance of at least 130nn away
(Otherwise not focused).
2. At first, loosen the lock ring and then
‐
loosen a‖ threc adjusting screws we‖
enough so as to move the visual back freely.
3. IIold the visual back with onc hand and
adjust the position of the visual back
roughly so as to see the object, caught
in the center of the view field of the
main scope, at cross point of the reticle.
Then, fasten the lock ring in half way
with other hand.

fig。

4. Ⅵ′ith a hex wrench provided, tul・ n the threc

W′

′

adjusting screws and Place the object exact!y
at the cross point. Then, fasten the lock ring
firnlly to set the visual back in p!ace.

//

ヽ

ヽ

優

ou are now recorllrllended to do thesc Process
￨

in the daytinlc so that you can start youro sky

watching quickly in the night.
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Reticle Hluminator
A reticle illurllinator is provided with the 7 × 50 finder scope so that you can

easily center the obiect, Secing the reticle illunlinated brightly in lted
against the dark sky.
′
urn
「

the volume knob ciockwisc and thcn switch on with a click. Turn

furthcr and thc illunlination bccomcls brightcr. Tu「 n thc volumc knob
revel'sely counter― clockwise and the illurrlination is getting dinllner and

switched off with a click. Refer to the fig.8. Adjust the brightness of
the illunlination so as to see the star and the l・ eticle together at ease,
Iooking into the finder scope.

L[Fレ

ON

fig.8

Replacing the battery

in the i

Hunlinator

out thc case, turning it counter―
ln case thc battery must bc replaccd, take
the
batteris, clean the surFace
clockwise̲ as shown fig.9. Before replacing
case, checking itS POlarity. Use
of the battery wen and put therll into the
IR44 H― C (Or equivalent). Refer to the fig.9.
two pieces of the mercury ce‖

Battery

(MR44 H― C)
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CoHilnating the optical axis of your Mewlon‑210 can be nlade only at the
′

place of the secondary rllirror. rherefore, you wi‖ have no such troublesome

works as in the Newtonian telescope. ′he secondary nlirror is an expanding
「
optical systcnl so that it is so scnsitivc to the coHinlation that a slight
movement of the adjusting screw can make the optical axis out of order,
resulting in the irnages degraded greatly.

Your

lelvlon‑210 was weH checked, at the assembly stage in the factory, with
the coHiinator, using the sirnulation star irnage. Its optical axis has been
completely adjusted before shipment. The optical axis of your telescope is
velヽ

y hard to be out of olヽ der, once coniinated, but it

during transportation.
condition, you have to
Before you start to do
the optica: axis is in

Πlight

be out of order

Therefore, in order to use your telescope in its best
keep a:■ vays its optical axis weH coninlated.
your astrononlical observation, never fan to check if
order. If it should be found out of order, do the

ilnation mentioned as fo‖ ows. You should make the coHirnation after your
telescope is ieft in the outside for more than one houlも , actua‖ y seeing
co‖

the star.
1. Select a star brighter(Inag.2〜 3)and higher

in the sky and center it at the view field。
defocused in and out from the focai
point, the inner and outer iinages are seen
such the diffraction rings as shOwn in the
fig.10. If the optical axis is correctly
adiuSted, the center dot, the inner ring,
the intermediate ring, and the outer ring,
an fornl a concentric circle in the inner
and outer irnages. In case the optical axis
is out of order, the center of the circle is
seen offo Then, correction is required.
(When the fOcusing knob is turned to ̀OUT'
position from the focal point, you can see
ヽ
Vhen

the inner irnage. Toward

̀IIヽ ' position, you

can see the outcr iinage.)

O
CoHirη ated

Diffraction pattern

Pre―

10
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in focus
ヽ０

Deco‖ ir￢ ated

focus

2. To conimate the optical axis, adjust three correcting screws by 2.5rllm
hex wrench provlded.

The three correcting screws are provided on the secondary nlirro「 holder
plate. When the optical axis is out of order as shown belolv, adjust the

st and

screws at the right(fig・ 11), Slightly 10osening the other screws filヽ

then tightening the screwo When the adjusting screws are positioned like

in the FigJ2, adjust the two screws at the right side with the same
procedure.

If the optical axis is corrected too nluch to the other side, slightly
looscn the other screws and then tighten the screw. Repeat this corrective
works until the optical axis is centeredo When the center dot, the inner,
the intermediate, and the outer rings are an seen in a concentric cilocle
evcn when a star irnage is defocused largely, the optical axis is perfectly

coHimated.
vlew field

lf the optical axis
is out of order at
the right,correct it

with the correcting
screw at the right.

(frOm the tube opening)

(frOm th0 0yoplece)

*If an three screws are loosened too much in a tinle, the secondary

Πlirror

Πlight

come out. So, loosen these screws little by little with care. Bcfore
the screws being we‖
you Finish your correcting works, make sure of a‖
tightened, keeping the secondary Πlirror attached firnlly in place.
+Sometirnes a star ilnage gOes out of view field, if the screws are moved.
ヽ
Vhen

a star iinage goes out of the center during your corrective works,
continue your works, replacing the star irnage at the center.
*The center of the diffraction ring nlight hardly be seen by the center
obstruction of the secondary nlirror.
*The correcting screws are not always positioned at the direction of
ccntering Of the optical axis. ReFer to the diagranl be:Ow, where
the examples how to adjust the correcting screws are shown.

off―

丁ighten this screw s‖ ghtly

丁ighten this screw

Loosen

丁ighten

these screws

Loosen this screw
丁ighten this screw
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Observation
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Your

lcwion‑210 is highly capable for a wide range of observing the mOon,
Planets, star clusters, and ncbulac, but N(〕 T suited fOr solar observation.
In order for you to use your telescope at its best perfo「 mance, you are
recoΠ 】
inended to operate your telescope in the nights when seeing is fine and
after your telescope is we‖ adapted to the outside temperature.
1.Magnification

Magnification can be obtained with the foHowing formula.

(ttt bCJに ngth of a tdesc堅 )=M
(the fOCal length of an Ocular)
″
hcISefore, the shorter the focal length of an ocular is used, the higher・
「

the magnification becomes. Reversely, the longer the focal length of an
ocular is used, the lower the magnification can be obtained. It is said in
general that the upper linlit of the magnification is 20 × to the aperture
′
in ̀cm' of a telescopc and thc lower liFnit iS l.4
× to it. rhe former is
the highest effective magnification and the later the lowest effective
magnification. Therefore, the highest effective magnification of your

Mewion‑210 wiH be 420 X and the lowest 30 X.
The focusing of this optical systerll is made by moving the prinlary nlirror

forward and backward so that the distance between the prilnary nlirror and
the seqondary one varies according to the focal point, a:tering the fOca!
length. When you calculate the magnification of your Mewion‑210, however,
you may use the basic effective focal length of 24151111n. For exanlple, the
magnification of your
lewlon‑210 wi‖ be 80.5 X when you use LE30nlrll ocular.
Ocular,31.71nnl slccvc
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2.Lunar Observation
′
he moon is an ideal target to observe by beginners to we‖
「

―
experenced

anlature astrononlers. When you sce the whole of the nloon, it is suitable
for you to see it at about 50 X magnification by LE50rllin or Or40■ lrll oculars

from TAKAHASH!.
The mOon near its fu‖ phase has a considerable amount of the light, which
nlight harm your eye, if you lvin continue your observation for a long tilne.
Be carefui not to see such moon for a long tirne through your telescope.

There are a lot oF craters and vaneys on the moon. 「′o view these compli―
cate lays of the moon land wi‖ give you a pleasure. To observe it in
detail, you are gOing tO do it at higher magnification of 10 × to the
apcrture(cIIl)Of your telescope. With your Mewion‑210, the ideal magnifi―
cation to observe the moon wi‖ be 210× . Use the LE12.5Π 〕in ocular. When the
seeing" is fine, try to view the moon at the highest effective magnifi―
cation。 (by the LE51nlll ocular)Then, you wili be able to see more in details
of thc craters and the lays which you have not noticed yet on thc moon.
3.P:anetary Observation
lt must be necessary for you to observe planets only when the seeing is
fine, because you must scc the very sma‖ ilnages of the planets at the
highest effective magnification by youl・ telescope.
ヽ
Vhen

the secing is extra Fine, try to observe the planets at the higher
lnagnification than the highest effective magnification. Then, you win
find something different of the planets. On the contrary when the seeing
is nO g00d, you had better try to view the planets at iower magnification,
which someti[nes give you better i【 nages of the planets.

4.Observation for nebu:ae and star c!usters
When you like to observe nebulac and star clusters, use !ow power oculars,
which make the view field wider and brighter suitable for your observation
foli nebulac and star clusters. To observe giObular clusters and galaxies
with very sma‖ view― diameter, usc high POwer oculars. Under the :ight―
poHuted sky, observe these faint objects at higher magnificatiOn, which
sometilnes give you better ilnages.
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Bcsides visual observation, your Mewlon‑210 wi‖ give you another pleasure
to take the photos of various objectS in the night sky. To nlake the best use
of your Meu′ lon‑210, read the foHo■ving instruction very carefu‖ y, reFeltring
to the systenl chart i‖ ustrated in order.
1.With the prirne focus

This is a method to take the photo of star irnages on the f‖ rrl placed at
the focal point. In other words, your
telescope can be used like a tele―
photo lens.
When you take a deep― sky photo with the prilne focus, you need a long tinle
exposure because of the long focal length and slow focal ratio. Thelヽ efol・ e,
you have to use a heavy duty and highly accurate nlount. Moreover, a super
sensitive film may be required to make the exposure tirlle shorter. Then, you
wi‖

be able to obtain a gOod result in your astrophotography.

As the irnage of the moon can be taken on the film as laloge as 1/10th of
the Focal length, the iinage of the half moon wi‖
be just taken vertica‖
on the 35nlrrl film. Taking astrOphotograph with the prillle focus, use a 35nlnl

camera which can be set to the visual back of your telescope with a TSC
Prime Focus Ring and a T‐ rrlount.

T―『
￢ount

Prime

35rnrn SLR camera
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2.Magnified Astrophotography with ocu:ars for the rnoon and the planets
When you like to take the photo of the cratOrs on the moon and the planets,
you need to use the optional parts mentioned below because the scale of the
ilnage tO be taken with the prirne focus is too sma‖

.

In case of the planets, you must deternline the magnification to have the
irnage Of the planets as large as lrnin on the Film̲ If the amount of light

of a planet is iarge enough, make n】 agnification as high as possible.
′
he exPosure tilne must be set for less than 5 seconds for less failure
「
of your photographing. In case of the moon, you can enjoy a wide variation
of your photographing with a wide selection of the nlagnification.
ヽ
Vhen thc seeing is nO good, you can not expect to take a good photo either
of the moon Or the planets. Before starting to take the astrophotos, make
sure of the sceing condition in your visual observation. Recently, various
kinds of films are available in thc markets. So try to use as lnany of them
as posoible t0 0btain the best result of your astrophotographing。

ao NCA Camera Adapter(for

φ24.5mm ocular only)is an adapter for taking
magnified photographs and it can be attached to the visual back as
i‖ ustrated below.
lagnification can be changed with a combination use
of its vari― tube and an ocular. It can be attached to a 35nlln SLR canlera
with a T― mount.
ｎ
ｕ
ｏ ︑

tube

丁

b.

Vari―

ｍ

NCA

Camera adapter(TCA‑4)is an adapter for magnified photographing usable
with φ 24.5mm oculars and φ 31.7mm oculars in common.You can change
your visual set― up to the photo set― up quickly with this adapter. Also
you can change the Ocular in the adapter quickly to another one.
Magnification can be altered as you like by sliding the magnifying tube.
This adapter can be attached to a 35mnl SLR camera with a T‑1■
丁―mount
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ount.

Extender is also usable for magnified PhotOgraphing. This is an
optical system that can extend the focal length of your telescope and
vith its vari― tube. It is suitable for use
can change the magnification 、
to take the moon at the nliddle magnification. It can be attachcd to a
35mm SLR camera with a T― mount.

c. Vari‐

3.Photographing with the reducer
When you like to take deep― sky photography, use the reducer optiona‖ y
available. This reducer makes the focal length shorter・

and the coma aberlta―

tion lesscr, pernlitting your telescope to be suitabie For taking the photos
of galaxies and planetary nebulae, etc. It can be attached to a 35mnl SLR
carllera with a T― rrlount.

Optical specification when the reducer is used.
Effective focal:ength

1955.5rrlln

Effective focal ratio

119.3

Actual photo field

1.2°

Image circle

φ39mnl

Wide

ヽ

4.CCD image camera
ST‑4

An ST‑4 can be connccted as shown in the above.
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丁―mount

For g00d usage
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For a wide variation of the photoノ visual applicatiOns, you can use a number

OfTAKAHASH!accessories with your
◆ Star

lewlon‑210.

Diagona:Prisms

When you see some objects overhead in the sky, with an ocular setting it
directly to the adapter, you have to look into your telescope at awkward
POSe・ Thesc PrismS, available in three tyPcs, pernlit you to obselove at
confortable pose, bending the light paSS at 90°
.

1.Smali size For φ24。 5mm oculars
2.Middle size for φ31.7mm oculars
3. Large size for TAKAHASH!Or40rllm and Er321nm oculars
Ocular adapters are available in two types.

1.For φ24.5mm oculars
2.For φ31.7mm oculars
No.2 adapter is provided with your Mcwion‑210.
◆ 丁‐rnount

is necssary to connect your camera to the visual back of your
Mewlon‑210, when you are gOing to take an astro― photo. A number of the

linoltaっ
mounts are available for Canon,Canon EOS,Nikon,()lympus OM,
lino:ta α , Pentax… K. When you need a T― mount for your camera, specify
the name of your camera.
T―

◆ NCA

is a simple adapter for a camera to take a magnified photo.Refer to
the section of the astrophotography and to the photoノ visual system chart.

◆ camera

adapter(TCA‑4)is anOther adapter for a canlera convenient to take
a magnified astrophoto.It can be used with φ24.5mm and φ31。 7mm oculars
in corllrllon. Refer to thc section of the astrophotography on how to use it.

◆ W:de T‐ rnount is used with a 35nlrll SLR camera when taking deep―

sky photogI・

aph

withe the reducer.If you have a T― mount,you can have a wide T― mount just
by exchange of an inner ringo Specify the name of your camera, if you like
to make your T― Inount to a wide T― Inount.
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◆ Prirne

Focus Ring is availablc for taking astrophoto of iFnageS produced at
the prilne focus. Refer to the section of astrophotography.

is Optiona‖ y available for taking deep― sky photograph. It makes
thc focal length shortcr and the coma aberration lesscr. It nccds a wide

◆ Reducer

mount to connect it to a 35Π lin SLR camera. Refer to the section of the
astrophotography.

T―

◆ PrOlectiOn

Ocu:ars are available in two kinds: PJ‑20 and NP‑12.
These oculars are suitable fOr taking the magnified Photos of the moon and
the planets.
PJ‑20 1vith 20rllin focal :ength is not suited for visual observation.
NP‑12 with 12111111 fOCal length is very gOod for visual observation with

its exceHent capability of reducing coma aberration.
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qtteJ劉 画J壼山山應狙則薦自 it
y」

1｀

Qμ tttel…

p

he prirnary rllirror of your

rewlon̲210 is exPosed directly to the open air.

If the surfacc of the nlirror is ieFt covered with dusts and dew, it wi‖
become diln and make the contrast of iIIlages worse. ヽVith the foHowing proce―
dures, clean up dusts from the surface of the nlirror by a blower at the
regular interval. When you set the tube back on to the nlirror, set it preci―
sely in place with the ce‖ . Then, the optical axis wi‖ be hardly out of
order.

Caution: The space between the outer edge
of the prilnary nlirror and the inner

face of the tube is so small that
great care must be taken not to hit
each other when you take out the
prllnary rrllrror.

1. Stand the tube assembly Чパth its opening to the bottonl on the level place。
2. Holding the visual back to stand the tube sarely, take out the ceH cap
and three screws fixing the prilllary nlirror ce‖

.

3. Pu‖ up the prirnary nlirror siowly with great care not to touch the nlirror

on the inside waH of the tube. EspeciaHy watch these scrcw heads on the
lower ring Of the tube. And make sure of the long baffle tube conling out
completely from the tube. When the ceH is tightly set, dl・ aw it very
slowly with great care.
Note:

1. After used, put the caps on to the opening Of the tube and the visual back
to shut out dusts.
2. When the tube weH cooled in the outside is brought into the warlll l・

oorll,

dew win sometilnes form on the inside wa‖ of the tube. Therefore, bring
the tube into the rooIIl aFter it is closed up tightly with the cap.
3. Dirt on the tube can be cleaned with car wax.
4. When the prirnary and the secondary nlirrors become cloudy in white, they
nlust be cleaned up olo plated again. Ask the dealer for l・
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epair.

可LQ嵐以b

gJ

Symptoms

Check

Actlon

Is the cap taken out?
the Ocular set in?

Take out the cap.
Nothing can be seen lⅣ ithout

thc ocular.Sct the ocular
in the

ocular adapter.

Is not dew formed cloudy

Do nOt try your observation in

on the surrace oF the

such places as grassy area and

nlirror o「 the ocular lens?

iiver side where there may

Nothing can be

exist high hunlidity.If could

sccn.

not,rnake anti― deⅥ ハng inside

of the tube.
Is the rinder aligned?

If the rinder is not aligned

with the rnain scope,the
desired otteCt Wil:not be
caught in the view field.
Do alignment at First.

Star ]rnages
fuzzy.

Is the telescope FOcused?

Focus with the Focusing knob。

Is not dew Formcd on the

Dry outthe dew,sending the

surrace of the nlirrOr Or

wind with a Fun and the like.

the ocular?

Do not usc hot air.

Do you use your telescope

Chcck thc systcn■ chart and usc

in g00d cOmbination?

the parts correctly as shown.

Have yOur teiescope adapted

Use your telescope aFter it has

well enough tO the outside

been adapted to the air for at

air?

icast onc hour.

Star irrlages are

Is the optical axis we‖

CoHirnate the optical axis

seen deFormcd。

coHirnated?

correctly.

the atFnOSphere stable?

Do not try your observation in
such a night when scint‖ lation
and seeing are nO good.
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E210
μ
Photoノ Visual

System Chart

4.

Locking screw

6.

50.8rnrn adapter

7.

Locking ring

10.

50.8mm(2″ )sleeve

11.
14.

Extension tube
Coupling

15.

Ocular adapter(24.5mm)

18 Reducer
20.

Ocular.24.5rnrn sleeve

21.
22.

Or40mm
Er32mm(62°

23.

Diagonal prism(DP)

24.

Dlagonal prism,large(LDP)

)

26. Quintuple turret
28.

Coupllng for LDP

29
30

Ouintuple turret wノ

33.

Wlde丁 ―mount

34.

35rnrn SLR camera

36.

Camera adapter(丁 CA‑4)

37.

NCA camera adapter(24.5mm)

LDP

丁SC prime focus ring
32. 丁―mount

46. Ocular adapterfor 31.7rnrn ocular

Ocular,31.7rnrn sleeve
48. Ocular.2″ sleeve
47.

49 Dlagonal prism for 31.7rnrn ocular
60. ∨arl― Extender
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